In the latest progress in healthcare, the continuous creation of digital medical information is an important basis for the analysis of large medical data. This paper proposes a medical big data analysis algorithm based on access control system that provides reliable security protection to big medical data (BMD) by considering various quantitative parameters. The proposed algorithm calculates the reputation values of different users, which correspond to each parameter. Based on the calculated reputation values, the proposed algorithm grants access authority to each user. Simulation results are performed to verify the effectiveness of security system solving protection of the sensitive personal information of patients.
Introduction
The technological enhancements and smart innovations in medical field are persistently creating digitised and accurate medical data of patients. A colossal data set formed by the collection of such medical data of the patients is referred here as big medical data (BMD) (Islam, 2012) . BMD consists of two types of personal information namely sensitive personal information (SPI) and non-sensitive personal information (NSPI). SPI is defined as information or data that could potentially identify a specific individual. NSPI are symptom of particular disease, location of infected area with virus(like Ebola virus in South Africa), prevention of disease (Jia et al., 2012) .In the latest progress in healthcare, the continuous creation of digital medical information is an important basis for the analysis of large medical data.
Many useful predictions and information can be obtained from SPI or NSPI or both with the application of effective mining techniques by various users. For example, a doctor can gain insight about the medical condition of a patient and recommend better medication by comparing with other similar types of patients around the world. An insurance company can form more effective polices based upon the available BMD (Zhu et al., 2015) .Though mining BMD leads to useful results, but it places the SPI at the risk. Disclosure of patient's health data together with SPI could result in data being used for unfair purposes and thus put millions of patient records at risk. Therefore, protection of patient's sensitive data is one of the major challenges in medical data mining.
A reputation based on access control (RAC) system is proposed that provides reliable security protection to BMD. In RAC, reputation measure (RM) is used to calculate trust value of each user by considering some quantitative factors. Based on measured trust relationship factor, access rights are granted by control authority to different users accordingly (Khan et al., 2014) .The proposed system defines to whom and up to which level the access of data can be provided to a specific user. In other words, the proposed system imposes access control (AC) restrictions that assure confidentiality of BMD.
The main goal of this algorithm is that it not only decides the authorised user but also controls the access of SPI. The proposed system provides which type of PI should be accessed by whom and how. For providing secure access to BMD based on user's accurate TV, a secure privacy scheme is proposed. The proposed scheme conveys the sensitive as well as non-sensitive information to the right recipient without uncovering any personal data. It also provides the capability of shielding against information disclosure by authorised users, initiated by an intruder having the authorised identity and provides fraudulent feedback used to trap trustworthy partied and increase trust value of targeted users. Thus, RAC is the secure system with efficient reputation evaluation mechanism and privacy preservation scheme to protect against information disclosure form authorised users. So, users can only retrieve relevant information in a secure manner.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses reputation. AC was discussed in Section 3. Reputation measure is discussed in Section 4. Section 5 shows the simulation experimental results and Section 6 concludes the paper with summary and future research directions. Jia et al. (2012) stated that trust and reputation mechanism is crucial factor in terms of information security. The authors presented a trust/reputation based model considering the entire peer communications and based on this introduced a powerless division of neighbours. Zhu et al. (2015) provided a trust assessment method with reliable multicast approach to evaluate the performance of respective node. It enhanced the effectual transmission of only trustworthy nodes while blocking malicious nodes. Khan et al. (2014) proposed reputation based method in healthcare field known as 'Hedaquin'. It specified the quality of healthcare data in a personal health record based on reputation of users as well as information provided by different equipment. Hu et al. (2010) and Chen and Fu (2014) worked on an approach for calculating reputation for web services. In Li et al. (2015) , a N-gram learning approach for calculating online reputation of organisation based on user created generated data has been proposed in social networks. In the article by Manaman et al. (2016) , the authors discussed a method for measuring reputation of a service. In the article by Yang et al. (2015) , the authors worked on a reputation based trust information system in ubiquitous system. Zhou et al. (2013) provided online ranking system for object quality and user reputation based on their activity level in the system via iterative algorithm. In the article by Li et al. (2013) , the authors discussed authenticated trust and reputation calculation and management system for cloud and sensor network integration.
Reputation
In the article by Mourad (2015) , the authors discussed the AC to certain sensitive data plays a significant role in the area of information security. In the article by Hong et al. (2012) , the authors designed a role-based encryption (RBE) AC system. On encoded information security, it authorised acceded strategies and ensures information security in a cloud preposition system. Wang et al. (2015) used RST based key production method for providing AC and thus reduces authentication keys in cloud system. In the article by Deursen et al. (2008) , the authors proposed patient driven system which provides secure AC to encrypt each patient's personal health record information by using attribute-based encryption techniques. Ren and Boukerche (2009) proposed fine grained AC method with adequate attribute revocation and stratify upgrading in smart grid. In the article by Wu et al. (2013) , the authors developed a protected mobile cloud based medicinal services system using wireless body are networks. In the article by Kraounakis et al. (2015) , the authors provided AC mechanism for reliable and extensible elegant data in cloud computing.
All the preceding considerations explained distinct approaches to determinate the person to whom access of the medical data can be given. However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the authors have discussed which type of personal information (SPI&NSPI) should be accessed. In addition, none of them discussed the privacy scheme which conveys the sensitive as well as non sensitive information to the right recipient without uncovering any personal data and also protects against attacks by various malicious users. Thus the proposed system provides the approach for innovative creation of secure and more proficient system. Figure 1 shows the proposed system of RAC in healthcare. User can be a doctor, hospital, insurance company and other patients in the proposed system. On receiving the user's request/query, ACA send requests identity to RM component. RM calculates the trust values of the requester by considering some quantitative factors and sends the calculated value back to ACA. ACA compares the request/query with the computed trust value of the user and thus filter queried according to user requirement and provides access permissions accordingly. The complete description and structure of the system and ACA is given in the following subsection.
Proposed system
In the context of security in healthcare, reputation is defined as a global evaluation of character or trustworthiness for particular user. It is generally measured and is based on feedback, past behaviour, observation. In the proposed method, RM component provides an effective trust value of users. Figure 2 shows the process of calculating reputation of each user by using various quantitative factors. These factors are medical evil process, internal and external. Medical evil process is the important factor which cannot be ignored and have large impact in calculation of reputation of user, if it appears that user has had any medical evil cases. On the other hand, calculating of internal or external factors completely depends on a term knows as interaction criteria (IC). IC is defined as number of interaction experiences of the system with a particular user at time t. After calculating the above described factors, overall trust value/reputation of the user is calculated. In the following subsection, these factors are described in detail along with their foundation.
It can be observed that calculated value always lies in the range of [0-1]. Here if computed trust value equals 0 then user is said to be 'not trusted'. For Value equals to q, user is said to be 'fully trusted', for value between 0 and 1, different levels are assigned to different users. Trust level of users can be determined easily and access permissions ate granted accordingly which ate complained in detail in the following subsection. (x, y) measure the amount of satisfaction 'x' has upon 'y' based on its facilities provided in (t + 1) time interval. Alternatively it measures, how much satisfied valuate is from services provided by the user. Let be the predicted value of satisfaction at time t + 1, sf prst symbolised most recent satisfaction and sf t-1 (x, y) be the satisfaction in past at time t -1. sf t+1 (x, y) is given by the formula (2). where is the relation weight assigned ,and sf prst is higher weight than sf t-1 (x, y).The value of can be given as
This factor measures the degree up-to which feedback given by two different evaluate x and x 1 about the same user y is similar. If the value of variation is lee than fluctuation constant ( ) that means feedback of two valuations are more alike. Let SA(x) correspond to the set of valuations with show valuate x has made interaction. Similarly SA(x 1 ) correspond to the set of valuations with whom valuations x and x 1 has made communication. 
where R and P denote the symbolise reward and punishment component ,respectively. Depending on the system, both of these components can be changed dynamically. From formula (6), it can be concluded that t 1
x, x > . Var N It is used to measure accuracy of the feedback provided by x for user y. More the resemblance between two feedbacks, the higher is assessment reliability. AR t (x, y) is the assessment reliability that can be given as 
where Req t (x, y) is value of required trust which is explained in following subsections. Def t (x, y) is the definite trust that measures the value of trust by x from its own personal experience with 'y', which can be given as
Indeft(x, y) is the indefinite trust that measures the value of indirect trust by x on y. Here x has no personal experience or little direct experience with y. Indeft(x, y) can be given as
where RA denotes the set of recommending agent who have ever communicated with target y.
Pret(x, y) is the present trust that is combination of definite trust and indefinite trust. Pret(x, y) can be given as
In which, In which, γ = 0.5.
Required factors
Indefinite trust and reputation category are two factors which contribute to external factors. Indefinite trust is considered as an important factor for both internal as well as external factor and is already explained in above section. 
CS
is the reputation category score. Reputation category is used determine category of the user given by the patients. Here 5 stars are specified under which reputation can be categorised. Let the stars be denoted by l and labelled as 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 (bad, fair, average, good and best respectively). In which, v(1) [-1, 1].
AC authority
As discussed in previous section, overall reputation of different users can be calculated using formula (18 Each user is assigned one of the three above level based on their calculated value. Based on different trust level of users, three types of access permission are granted namely query, read and write/update by ACA to users, which are described as follows:
1 Search query: whenever any user wants to access information from BMD in custom form, he can pass a search query .In such a case, the trust level of user is checked and queries are answered only if the user is trustworthy enough to fetch that information.
2 Read: it allows the user to read SPI and NSPI according to their trust level.
3 Write/update: user can write new information for particular patient or can update invalid existing information to valid current information based on their trust level.
Different access levels with associated access permissions based on the calculated value are described as follows:
1 Access level 1 (low value): for NSPI, read only access is granted at this level. Any individual can access this information but they are not allowed to query as well as write (alter) any data, for SPI, no access is provided at this level. The user is allowed to have access permissions to personal information matched with its different level and is illustrated in Tables 1-2 , respectively. Thus, users are given access only to relevant BMD of patients based on their calculated value and will required being more granular to guarantee that users can only retrieve relevant information that they are permitted to view. 
Personal information privacy preservation scheme
In order to implement above specified access right permissions security, a scheme known as personal information privacy preservation scheme (PIPPS) is designed. The proposed PIPPS assure that user is only authorised to have access permission to personal information corresponding with its appropriate security level. It can boost the capacity of shielding against inner assaults, particularly the one inaugurated be unknown malicious user. Thus, the information must be conveyed to the right recipient without uncovering any personal data.
Initially, each user constructs its private specific key pool as per above mentioned three security levels as follows:
Key Key Key ( 1 9 ) where a, b and c denote the number of the security levels, respectively .In general, the keys pool of security level 'a', level 'b' and level 'c' are Key a , Key b , Key c , respectively. In order to build up connection with the users having similar or lower level and ACA, the keys in key pool Key a are assigned with an primary key P a and a -1 expert keys as shown below:
In formula (20), the expert keys are altered from primary key P a . eka is the set of expert keys that is given as: e So, modify the keys associate with a lower level to be utilised as a part of a different level without putting away the keys. Thus it obeys the one-way property which is basic requirement of safe hash functions and is useful for message authentication.
Experimental set up and comparative analysis
In order to evaluate the proposed system experimentally, MIRACL simulation experiments were conducted. Avoid illegal access, preserve data accuracy, provide distributed trust model performed on a UNIX workstation (IBM RS/6,000) using the Microsoft C and C++ compilers, AMD 64 bit processor and 4 GB RAM that practically implement the test of user, RM, ACA and BMD.
The performance of our scheme is evaluated by comparative analysis of RM and RAC in term of accuracy rate of trust or reputation; execution time required to measure reputation and encryption of the system, approval rate and successful malicious access rate with existing familiarity and subjective logic based reputation system (FSLR) (Islam, 2012) and RBE AC model.
Broad MIRACL simulation research reveals that the RM enhances the efficiency of the reputation or trust component of user contrasted with FSLR system. Factors of RM that is compared with FSLR is accuracy rate and execution time required to measure reputation. Also, the performance of RAC is compared with the existing RBE system because the RBE had great influence on reliable AC in cloud include execution time required to measure encryption, approval rate and successful malicious access rate. RAC outperforms in the presence of information disclosure attack by lower level users and providing secure access rights according.
Accuracy rate is defined as the ratio of estimated outcome of trust or reputation to the real values of trust or reputation. Figure 3 shows the comparison of accuracy rate for the RM and FSLR. For RM, as the IC increases, accurate rate also raised inside a protected system. It is clearly evident from the Figure 3 that RM can efficiently reward users for provided the honest recommendation and punish users for incorrect recommendation. On the other hand, FSLR does not consider reward and punishment factors as well as cannot dodge recommence declining to recommend or giving inaccurate recommendations. Thus, accuracy rate of RM is superior to FSLR. For reputation evaluation, execution time of RM is compared with that of FSLR. It implies that the execution time of RM is slightly less than that of FSLR in execution 2(17.8 ms), RM takes little less time than the execution (20 ms).Thus, RM is better than FSLR in terms of reputation evaluation. Similarly for encryption, execution time of PIPPS is compared with RBE. It implies that the execution of PIPPS is slightly less than that of FSLR in execution 2(3.8 ms), PIPPS takes little less time than the execution(5.3 ms).Thus, PIPPS is better than RBE in term of encryption as well. Approval rate is defined as the amount of the effectively acknowledgment access requirements dissatisfying the safety demand to the overall amount of access requirements. To demonstrate the facility of the secure AC, approval rate of RAC is compared to that of RBE. The outcomes revealed in Figure 5 are acquired form simulation test performing interaction 10 times. As the IC increase, approval rate of RAC as well as RBE also rises. But, the rate of RBE is elevated than that of RAC. Thus RAC is superior to that of the RBE because of following reasons. Firstly, RBE does not taken into account the capacity of shielding against information disclosure attack, particularly the one inaugurated be unknown pernicious agent. It also results in false or dishonest feedback. Secondly, RAC accepts of various users and uses PIPPS for providing secure access to medical data based on user's accurate trust value, it also givens reward to users for providing honest feedback. Malicious access rate is defined as ratio of successfully accessing the unauthorised personal information in overall interactions. To demonstrate the facility of the secure AC, estimate the capability of PIPPS scheme of the RAC. In the analyses, it is expected that the requests from malicious users had been accepted successfully in many case. So, malicious access rate of RAC is compared to that of RBE. The outcomes revealed in Figure 6 are acquired from simulation test performing interaction 100 times. As the IC increases, access rate of RBE increases whereas on other hand in RAC, it remains steady. In RBE, the personal information (sensitive and non-sensitive) and users have not been assembled as per diverse security request. In addition, RBE done not consider information disclosure attack. When a legitimate authorised user deceives, then user successes all secret keys and personal information. It can likewise get access to the unapproved assets by acquiring different roles and significant secret keys through dispatching the data discourage attack. However, the RAC set up a multilevel security system which can beat every single above inadequacy in the RBE. Thus the malicious access rate of the RAC is better to a great extent than that of the RBE.
From the above results, it can be concluded that the proposed security system for BMD can be efficiently used to control the access to SPI of the patients.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a big data analysis algorithm based on ACS. We also solved the problem which related to privacy of BMD, secure AC are examined and RAC system to eliminate the shortcoming of existing systems. RAC accepts RM based versatile methods for calculating accurate trust value of various users. RM can efficiently reward users for providing the honest recommendations or feedback and punishes users for incorrect recommendations or feedback. The proposed scheme conveys the sensitive as well as nonsensitive information to the right recipient without uncovering any personal data. The detailed simulation testing and comparative analysis have proved that the performance of RAC and RM are secure, reliable and efficient. Thus, the proposed system imposes AC restriction that assures confidentiality of BMD.
